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What is Speak up week?
In 2020, Speak Up Week was arranged for the third time by HHGS Education Committee and
got responses from 1117 students. It has since 2018 become a yearly event at the School of
Business, Economics and Law at Gothenburg University. The aim is to create an overview of
the student’s thoughts and perception of their education, and by doing so being able to catch
any possible problems in an early stage. The purpose was to collect opinions from as many
students as possible and at the same time illustrate the questions regarding educational
surveillance among students and faculty.
Speak Up Week usually consists of two parts, physical activities at the school and the survey.
Although this year it was held completely digital with a sole focus on the survey. This was
done as a result of the ongoing pandemic, which led to the school transferring to distance
education and closing down the campus. This resulted in more coming up with other ways to
reach as many students as possible, which the school helped with. The survey was emailed to
students from both the faculty and departments to the respective student groups. Graduate
school also put a link to the survey on the classes Canvas-pages.
The survey itself consists of 40 questions which are divided into five parts. Each part focuses
on a different area such as; pedagogical quality, forms of examination, digitalization along
with other questions regarding the education but also the Student Union. There is also one
part in which the students can nominate teachers and administrator for Teacher and
Administrator of the Year.
The results of the survey treat all responses without making a distinction between programs
and departments. For more detailed results or questions regarding the results, please contact
the Head of the Education Committee at Education@hhgs.se.
The Student Union would like to thank all students for taking part in the survey, your opinion
is important to us and essential for us to be able to continue doing our job. We promise to
always continue to strive for a better education for all of our students.
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Part 1 - Information about you
1. What year were you born?

Other answers the the options given had a total of 66 responses, and is colored dark green in
the graph above; 1965, 1970, 1975-77, 1980, 1985-89 and 2001.
The majority of the respondents for the 2020 survey are born between the years 1994 to 1999,
which makes the main participants between 21 and 26. Compared to the two previous years,
the students participating in the survey appear to be born the same years. This was the
majority for 2018 were born between 1993-1999, and for 2019 between 1993-1999.

2. What gender do you identify as?

There were a total of 1117 participants in this year's survey, which means there were a total
of 687 females and 423 males, and also two who answered “other”, and five students who did
not want to answer.
This year, the majority of the respondents are females. The number of females also increased
from last year's 55% up to 61,5%. There is a slight difference in the gender distribution
compared to the schools general distribtion, as there are around 51% females and 49% males
as of 2019.

3. What semester are you in?

All programmes begin during fall semester which is why the even numbered semesters have a
relatively high proportion of students since the study was done during the spring semester.
The main reason for students studying an odd numbered semester is because the students
studying independent courses have the opportunity to commence their studies during the
spring semester.

4. Are you an exchange student, international student or Swedish student?

In total 9% of the respondents are foreigners. Although there were a substantial higher
number of students who are international students rather than on exchange. Which could be
the result of 1. there not being many exchange students here in may as a result of the
pandemic. Or 2. Graduate Schools use of Canvas to spread the survey amongst the master
students, where a clear majority of the international students study.

5. What do you study?

6. Why did you choose to study at the School of business, Economics and Law?
Maximum of 3

It should be noted that the students could pick three reasons for choosing to study at the
School of Business, Economics and Law. The three most common reasons for studying here
is the location (78%), the good reputation of the University (53%) and the education being

interesting (39%). These are the same top three reasons chosen by the students last year, but
this time they were able to choose one more option since last time. Just like last year it seems
like the location of the university is the major reason why students have chosen to study at
the university.

7. What is the probability that you would recommend your program or course to
a close friend? 1 = not likely 5 = very likely
1

2

3

4

5

Mean

Median

1,79%

5,55%

15,04%

40,56%

37,06%

4,06

4

The majority of the respondents would recommend the school to their friends. There is still
some room for improvement, and a suggestion to next year would be to ask the students what
they feel need to be improved at the university or their education in order to increase the
student satisfaction.
Last year there was about 85% that would recommend the university to their friends, which
was a higher number than this year. It could be due to the fact that we received more
respondents this year than last and therefore get a bigger picture of the students' opinion
about the university, or because of the unique situation we have because of the Covid-19. It
seems like this year's neutral opinion of recommending the university has increased, and the
reason could be that since this semester has been online, the students have not yet made up
their mind about their student experience.

Part 2 - Your studies
8. How challenging do you experience that your education has been so far?
1 = Not challenging at all 6 = Very challenging

81,33% of the students find the education challenging, which is a slightly higher percentage
compared to last year where the same number was 76,99%.

9. To what extent do you (normally) attend lectures?
1 = Never 6 = Always

43,33% of the students always attend lectures, which is a lower percentage compared to last
year where the same number was 50,96%. 46,82% of the students tend to attend lectures
more often than not which is a higher percentage compared to last year where the same
number was 40%.
Note: In question 11, 2,86% have answered that they never attend lectures, the bigger
percentage in that question can be because of the questions construction. If you didn’t answer
“I never attended lectures” you had to write a short text.

10. Why do you choose NOT to attend lectures?
Maximum of 3

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify:”:
“I oversleep or I am too lazy”
“I live far away”
“The teacher is unclear so sometimes you just get more confused by attending”
“Sometimes if the teacher isn't good enough, I feel that I can use that time in a better way”
44% of the respondents always attend lectures, while the most common reason for not
attending is that the teacher reads too much from the powerpoint.

11. Why do you choose to attend lectures?

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Please specify:”:
“Most of the teachers have very interesting lectures. They start taking from the literature but
in an easier way and then they are saying interesting comments on the topic so you can start
thinking of it yourself.”
“In my opinion lectures give good insight to what's relevant for the course, which helps me
plan the rest of my studies (reading etc).”
“Because that’s the only learning communication we have with the Teachers”
“'I’m learning more when I attend lectures and take notes, rather than sitting all by myself
and read the literature.”’
“So I don’t miss any important information.”
To sum all the answers up, most of the respondents attend lectures because they learn a lot
from it, they get to see things in other perspectives and it helps them to understand the course
in a better way. Some students also attend lectures in fear of missing out on important
information about the course and exam.

12. How many hours do you study on average per weekday, including lectures?

The largest number of students study 5-6 hours per weekday, 37,06%. The corresponding
number for those who study 7-8 hours per weekday is 24,08%. 15,58% study more than 8
hours per weekday. Compared to last years survey, the amount of students that study more
than 8 hours per weekday has decreased around 6%, from 21,37% to 15,58%

13. To what extent do you study on weekends?

Only 3% of the respondents never study on weekends. More than 50% of the students feel
like they have to study during the weekends, either most of the time or sometimes. 28% of
the students study the weekend or weekends before an exam. These proportions are similar to
the ones from last year's survey.

14. How challenging do you experience that your education has been so far?
1 = Not challenging at all 6 = Very challenging
This question has accidently ended up twice in the survey. The answers in question 8 and 14
are approximately the same with 83,3% of the students find the education challenging in
question 8 and 82,63% of the students find the education challenging in this question.

15. How do you prefer to prepare for an examination?

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify:”:
“Making mindmaps”
“Making flash cards.”
Most of the respondents, 86%, prefer to do old exams when preparing for an upcoming exam.
About 62% prefer to read lecture material. Between 48% and 54% of the students have
responded that they do assignments (48%), read course literature (49%), write summaries
(50%), discuss the course with other students (50%) and go to lectures (54%).
The high percentage of the different answers is due to the fact that this question did not have
a “Maximum of 3” limitation.

16. After a finished course, how often do you fill out the course evaluation?
1 = Never 6 = Always

31,96% of the respondents always fill out the course evaluation while 5,28% never fill out the
course evaluation. Since last year, the percentage of people answering the course evaluation
has dropped on the answer nr 6 and nr 5, but the answer choice nr 4 has increased with almost
5 %. The answer choice “never” has increased with almost 2%. Compared to last year it
seems like the consistency of filling out the course evaluation has dropped.

17. Why don't you fill out the course evaluation?

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify:”:
“We often evaluate the course before we get graded and I find it harder to evaluate a course
if I don’t know if i passed or not.”
“Usually forgets it.”
“I don't feel like it helps or that they will make an change, they just don't listen”
“Evaluation often consists more of ratings than of questions to which you can provide an
answer. There's also no possibility to explain why you'd chosen a specific rating/answer.”

“Most often only fill it out when I am disappointed with the course or have constructive
criticism”
39% consider themselves to always fill out the course evaluation. Two of the most answered
reasons to not fill out the evaluation is because it’s not mandatory (18%) and that they don’t
benefit from it (17%).
Many of the respondents answered that they want to be able to fill out the course evaluation
after the results from the exam is published, to get a more clear picture of the course. A lot of
students also forget to fill it out or do not feel like it is worth answering because of the lack of
response on it and changes afterwards.

18. What would make you more likely to fill out the course evaluation?
Maximum of 3

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify:”:
“I like to receive feedback on exams before handing in the course evaluation, however we
mostly have to send in the evaluation before we receive feedback on our papers”
“Possibility to write comments”
“Maybe not good, but in one course we had that if e.g. 75% of classed filled out before a
specific date we got our grade earlier. It motivated us!”
“Reward” “I believe in the carrot rather than the whip. Maybe a cookie for a filled survey?”
The majority of the respondents, 57%, would more likely fill out the course evaluation if they
receive feedback regarding the changes. Many respondents would more likely fill out the
course evaluation if it's mandatory (34%) or if it is filled out in class (29%). The distribution
of last year's survey answers has similar distribution.
From the quotes it can specially be seen that students would prefer to get a reward after they
have filled out the course evaluation. For example, many pointed out that Chalmers gives

their students a reward when they fill it out (a cookie or a coffee). A similar method has
earlier been tested at the school through lotteries with movie tickets, which has not worked as
well as intended, since the winners never collected their ticket.

19. So far, to what extent do you feel prepared for…
1 = Not at all 6 = Highly prepared

87% of all students feel more or less prepared for future studies while the corresponding
number for a professional career is 62,67%.
Last year, about 80% of the students felt prepared for further studies whilst 20% neither felt
prepared. The increased amount of students who felt prepared for further studies this year
may be because of more people filling out the survey, giving us a more transparent result.
57,26% of the students last year felt prepared for a professional career while those who felt
unprepared amounted to 42,74%. The raise of more prepared students might also be due to
that more students filled out the survey, giving a more transparent result. But it might as well
be that the students on their last years of studies this year is higher than last year, resulting
that more students this year would feel prepared for a professional career.

Part 3 - Quality of education
20. How would you rate the pedagogical skills of an average teacher at Handels?
1 = Low 6 = High
1

2

3

4

5

6

Mean

Median

1,07%

6,89%

21,67%

43,51%

22,92%

3,94%

3,92

4

While a majority of 70,37% of the respondents view the teachers pedagogical skills
favourably 43,51% of the students’ answered that, while positive, their satisfaction is
relatively low. These numbers are lower than last years 75,62%. The reason could be due to
this year's unique circumstances, the drastic switch from lectures at the university to lectures
online.

21. Think of the best teacher you have had during your time at Handels, what
made that teacher good?
Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen:
“Great energy & charisma. Cuts to the chase, easy to take notes as (s)he speaks (i.e clear
and concise during lectures). A few dry jokes here and there always spices things up.”
“Very good pedagogical and was staying in he’s topic and asked questions or took up points
that made the students start to think about the subject in a broader way and after the lecture
you get like you both new the topic and that you could see it in business related things in your
own life.”
“Good structure, explains connections and arguments that are not obviously visible in course
literature, makes people engage in discussions, charismatic and clearly very interested both
in the subject they're teaching and in the very teaching itself”
“Them being able to explain certain things to students in an understandable way. A lot of
things can be very complicated for us as students and some teachers seem to forget that it's
hard in the beginning when you're new to a subject.”

22. Think of the best course you have had during your time at Handels, what
made that course good? Maximum of 3

The primary reason behind why the students like the course is the high quality of the teacher,
89%. The second most popular reason is the subject being interesting with 73%. After that,
there is a significant drop to the other reasons with the courses good litterature at 21%, the
courses good pace at 20% and it’s high practical value at 20% being the more common
answers.
The top three answers for 2019’s survey were “Good teacher” which got 87% of the answers,
“Interesting subject” with 73% of the answers and “Good pace” which got 20%. The option
of “Good literature” was not an option in the 2019 edition.
Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify”:
“We had a portfolio examination”
“Great guest lectures”
“Personal feedback from teachers”
“A good mix of a good lecturer, interesting subject, not just plain lectures and an exam
where you have to remember everything by heart.”

23. In what area of your education do you see most potential for improvement?
Maximum of 3

The top five most popular choices were supported by a similar amount of students. In order
of popularity, these areas of improvement are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Forms of assignment/examination (31,78%)
Course structure (31,33%)
Content of lectures (30,62%)
The teachers (29,90%)
Communication between teachers and students (29,63%)

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify”:
“More connections to practice/relevant and real cases”
“More practical content”
“More helpful and individual feedback on assignments”
“More planning ahead of lectures with regards to lecture material”
“Making sure that information reaches the students in good time before it actually needs to,
regarding course literature, exams etc.”

24. What potential improvement would you suggest within these areas?
Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen:
“I would suggest the lectures being more connected to real life situations. More praxis
involved.”
“I think the teachers should set up more clear what is expected from the students and set out
a clear structure of the course so the students know what to expect from the course.”
“I believe that exams at Viktoriagatan aren't for everyone, but still this is the main form of
examination. I would like to have more examinations in the form of assignments, for example.
I also like portfolios. Seminars should be more interactive and even if it's often for the
students to show commitment, I believe that the teacher can structure the seminars in a better
way.”
“I think some teachers need to work on their pedagogical skills.”
“Having multiple and different forms of examinations with multiple opportunities to show
your knowledge has proven effective. Look at the grades on the courses with this structure
compared with those with only one or two big exams at the end of the course. (For example
Kexen)”
“More new and relevant literature, better control of group work since free riding is a very
common problem”
“More practical stuff, more engagement with real cases and real companies. Soft skills are
surely important but hard skills are also needed”
“Course literature - sometimes it is way too much to handle, it only causes stress and hinders
actual learning. Teachers should really think twice about the litteratur the choose”
“I have studied abroad and there we had more interactive seminars/lectures where we had to
prepare and discuss. I learned a lot from that. I miss this at Handels, it is more listening than
active participation.”

25. Examinations: How well do you feel the following forms of examinations test
your knowledge within the subject? 1 = Not at all 6 = Very well

The students believe that the most effective way to test their knowledge is by writing an essay
or having a home exam. They also consider the traditional in-hall exams to be effective, as
well as the open-book-exams. The least favourable form of examination of knowledge are
group projects, presentations, seminars, and portfolios.

26. To what extent are the following digital tools used in your courses?
1 = Never 6 = Always.

The main tool for the courses have been online articles, online lectures by the teachers as well
as online forums for discussions. The answers could very well be a reflection of the education
not being given on campus, but online, since the middle of march and therefore increasing the
overall use of digital tools by the school.

27. To what extent is this tool helpful in your education?
1 = Not at all 6 = Very helpful

Most of the students consider online lectures (given by a teacher or by someone else) as well
as all the tools that are used online have been helpful. The tool viewed as least helpful is in
class surveys.

Part 4 - Your health
28. How do you feel right now?

The majority of the respondents answered they feel good right now (41%), followed by 32%
responding they feel ok. There are only 7% of the respondents who answered bad, and 2%
said very bad.

29. How do you assess that your general state of health (feeling healthy, being
without pain and health-related problems etc.) has been so far during your
studies? 1 = Very bad 6 = Very well

With a mean of 4,17 the majority of the students answered that their general state of health is
currently good/ok. About 8% respectively 2% assessed their general health as bad or very
bad.
The question has changed since last year's survey, where it contained ten options instead of,
six. Comparing last year's average was 6,9 to this years 4,17, and with the change in the
question in mind it is a bit lower than last year. Both are above the middle, although it is
slitley lower this year. This could depend on numerous reasons as it is an open question about
the state of the students general health.

30. Do you often feel stressed in general?

A majority of the respondents feel stressed at least some days per month in general. 13% feel
stressed in general every day, while 37% are stressed several days a week and 38% only feel
stressed some days per month. 11% only feel stressed a few times per year, and 1% never
feels stressed in general.

31. Do you often feel stressed because of your studies?

The answer on this question is almost identical to the answer to “Do you feel stressed in
general?”, with the exception of “Some days per month” decreasing with 1% and “A few
times per year” increased with the same. There seems to be a correlation between these two
questions, which is understanding as stress in general can depend on various factors, studies
being one.

32. Did you experience stress previous to your studies?

Previous to the respondents studies the majority felt stressed some days per month, 43%, or a
few times per year 27%. 4% of the respondents felt stressed every day, 19% were stressed
some days per week, and 7% never felt stress previous to their studies.
Compared to the two previous questions it appears the stress increased as the respondents
began their studies as the percentage of students who never experienced stress decreased
from 78 to 11.

33. If you experience stress as a result of your studies, what do you think it is due
to? Check all options that apply.

On this question the students were able to choose as many options as they wanted. There
were a total of 4599 answers to this question, which means on average each student chose
about 4 options. Out of all the options there were four that stood out among the 27 which are
the following; 60% of the respondents chose “I have high demands on myself to achieve
good study results”. 48% chose “I am nervous/anxious about the exam”. 41% answered “I
feel like I will not succeed in my career unless I get good grades”. And the last of the most
common answers were “The grading system makes me stressed”, which got 38%.

Below a selected number of quotes have been chosen from the answers in “Other, please
specify:
“I feel written exams doesn't let me show my full capacity.”
“Hard to know how much you need to study, so you stress because you think You have a lot
to do. Extra assignments before exams are really stressful too, like group-projects.”
“It’s hard to find the time to go through all the literature/articles/cases the teacher wants you
to do before a lecture, so you get the feeling you’re falling behind.”

34. Do you think that your study situation has made you feel mentally ill?

The survey made a difference between feeling stressed and mentally ill, and by doing so
being able to see if the respondents felt mentally unwell in other ways then stress. The
answers were quite equally divided between the majority of options. 29% of the respondents
felt like their study situation has made them feel mentally ill to “a fairly low degree”, 23% to
“a very low degree” and 28% “not at all”. While only 4% feel like their studies have made
them feel mentally to “a very high degree”, and 16% to “a high degree”.

35. Did you ever feel mentally ill previous to your studies?

38% of all students did not feel mentally ill previous to their studies at all. 27% felt it to “a
very low degree”, 21% to “a fairly low degree”. Only 11% of the respondents felt mentally ill
to “fairly high degree, while only 3% felt it to “a very high degree”.
Similarly to the stress levels of the respondents, their mental health has increased since
beginning their studies. There is a 10% decrease in students who did not feel mentally ill at
all before their studies, who experience some level of mental unhealthiness.

36. Is there anything you want to add concerning this?
This question was the respondents opportunity to add anything they wanted regarding their
health mainly in relation to their studies. Some of the most common answers were the
following;
“It would have been good to know how to handle stress related to studies better, and also to
know how to get help if need”
“The current situation with only home studies is hard for me and I think that if it will
continue for a long time my mental health may be affected.”
“Stress is not necessarily bad. There needs to be a distinction between feeling stressed and
feeling bad because of stress.”
“I think the stress is coming from the fact that most students do not get clear information on
what information they need to master to qualify for the bar that the university has put up. The

university needs to focus on making the demands clear. That's not stressful unless you can’t
reach the goals in which case it's stressful in either way.”
“It doesn’t feel good that law-students have to get the highest grades to be able to get a job
after they graduate. It’s what's stressing me the most. That it isn’t enough to pass and be a
driven person in general to be able to work at “ting” or something like it. That’s what’s
stressing me the most. That you have to get the highest grade to succeed.”

37. Are you aware of our student health service "Feelgood" where you can get
help and support if you have health issues due to your studies?

70% of the respondents did not know they had the option to turn to the student health service
“Feelgood” if they have health related problems caused by their studies. This could be
because Feelgood replaced Akademihälsan in April, and has not had the time to introduce
themselves properly to students during the spring term.

Part 5 - Last part
In question 38 and 39 the students had the chance to nominate their favorite teacher and
administrator of the year. None of these questions are relevant for the survey in itself and will
therefore not be addressed here.

40. Do you have any other feedback that you want to share?
At the end of the survey, students were given the possibility to express other opinions that
were not addressed in the earlier questions in the survey. Some general themes that were
common among the comments were:
Quality of education:
● The quality of the education needs to be more even.
● More practical elements within the education.
● Better planned distance courses this fall, lectures that come out on time, more
interactive lectures and more structured information on canvas.

Examinations:
● More feedback on assignments, to make it easier for the student to learn from it and
know what to improve in the future.
● It is stressful to do group projects when grades are involved.
● More varied examination forms.
● In hall exams are not the best way of learning for all students.
Internationalization:
● Improve social activities for international students coming in.
● More help with accommodation from the university
● Employment possibilities for international students.
Administration and support:
● More career guidance.
● The school needs to work more with mental health and stress.
● Better information about how you contact your student counselor or other important
persons for your education.
● It is difficult to know who to go with overall reflections and worries about the school.
Work Environment:
● The library needs to open up as fast as possible.
● More seats to eat lunch
● More seats to study
● More toilets
● The prohibition of smoking close to entrances needs to be better followed.
● Access to lockers
Other:
● The decision from GU to cancel all exchange opportunities this fall. A lot of students
are really disappointed at the situation and how GU has handled it. Mainly the fact
that it is GU who has suspended the exchange programs and not the partner
universities.

Conclusion
Firstly, although this was the third year the Education committee organized the Speak Up
Week survey and we had previous years experiences to learn from, this year's edition had to
be done in a slightly different way due to the ongoing pandemic. This was not solely a
problem for the committee, since it prevented the event from having physical meetings as
well as to spread information about it. Nevertheless, it also opened up new ways to reach
more students than previous years. For example, the school, with its faculty and its
departments, and the program associations have been a huge help in spreading the survey to
all the students at school.
Secondly there was the issue with the respondents taking the pandemic into account or not in
their reply. The committee chose not to ask any questions about the effects of the pandemic,
therefore some respondents may have answered with regard to the pandemic, and some may
not have answered with regard to the pandemic. This survey can therefore be of more value
when comparing it to previous years since it might show the consequences of the pandemic
on students' university experiences.
In regards to the result of the survey, there were some common themes. As seen in the last
part of the survey, students still request more variation, and not only in the way the subjects
are being taught but also in the way that the courses are examined. Another theme was not
only the communication between teachers and students but also between the school and
students in regard to where to turn to in need of help, with issues such as guidance
counselling, mental health problems, and their education in general. Moreover the
respondents also mentioned wanting more practical elements in their education, meaning they
would like to get more real life experience to be able to connect the theoretical elements to
the actual industry they will someday work in.
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